ENTRÉES – Get $1 off when you purchase of a drink, entrée and side!

MSU’s Award Winning Smoked Cheddar Cheeseburger - $8
The Food Truck’s signature item featuring a Michigan-certified Angus beef patty, MSU Dairy Store smoked cheddar cheese blend, sliced tomato, MSU Student Organic Farm spring mix and red onion on a lightly toasted Breadsmith bun.
*Vegan patty and vegan cheese available upon request. Ask for your sandwich protein style, served in an iceberg lettuce cup! In addition, MSU Student Organic Farm pickles can be added.

Mac and Cheese Bites - $7
Five crispy fried macaroni and cheese wedges tossed in BBQ seasoning and served with adobo aioli for dipping.

Chicken Wings - $7
Five crispy fried bone-in chicken wings served with your choice of sauce. Options include buffalo, Sweet Baby Rays BBQ, house-made ranch or our sauce of the week.

SIDES | $1 each

- Bagged Chips
- Whole Fruit
- RAD (Ridiculously Amazingly Delicious) Cookie

BEVERAGES | $1 each

- Food Truck Lemonade (24 oz.) - $4
- Bottled Water - $4
- Bottle Soda - $5